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ont TAU Ul TU BALTIC.

Th* follswieg omet free Um leur of 
........................................................lie ««•* ea heart om other Majeety> stripe i 

Baltic preeeou to amusing picture of the
l rooortod to fcy the orows of oo evening 

■pooIn rolomoo to to the eheerfalaem aed activity 
which pvtvade the fleet:—

•• Wo no ■till lying with Admire 
oqoedroo bloehediog Cromudl. So 
rslher 10 toey lime of it, eeldooi or oner htriej

r op. The eiilocs exercice e 
with the mile every morning. Beery tl 
the idmirel'i chip don, ill ibe root ma 
yoe mi y imagine the hem they make

fart
to I 

fa
signal gieeo, then the owe rath ip the riggiog 
like monkeys, the tut lieeteeiot or captain oo 
the bridge gieiig hit orders, etch ship ii the 
eqeidron trying to feet is possible to do it, foe of 
coarse es eh ship tries lo get through the evole- 
tione quickest, sod hippy is the espUio who has 
finished first In the fleet. At night, oometie 
they ikelirk, that is, the ship’s compeny get up 
the bottle of Bill Clses end other such scenes, 
some of them dressing ip io the moot outlandish 
costumes as Rueisn nr English officers, and 
mounted on some of their oomiadi 
sod amid the prancing of the horses and the 
dealing of Mows (not tery light ones, all beinf 
armed with sticks) form moot amusing groups 
that must be seen to be beliored. See Lord 
Kaglio il 1 flannel tail coil, with pill is of red 
(banting) sown oo for buttons, and a gold-lined 
cocked hat, his breast corered with a profusion of 
tie medals, mounted, sword in hind, on another 
fellow’s ihoolder, while about fifty others are 
dressed and equipped io a somewhat similar 
manner ; the reel, imoeiliog lo sheet one hun
dred, being infantry, are contented with their 
moustaches. After the battle, a flag of truce is 
brought out lo pick up the dead, which operation 
it, perhaps, the most amusing pan of it."

Death or Gehibal Bonis, K. C.B.— 
General Sir Richard Burke, K. C. B., died 
rather suddenly at hie residence, Thorn field, 
near Castle Connell, on Sunday last. He 
was at church, where he became ill. He 
immediately drove home, sat down on a 
sofa, and after about ten minutes breathed 
his last. The deceased general was, for 
some years, governor of New South Wales. 
He was in Limerick on Saturday, at the

narks oh the appearance of the Devils of 
the West, their utter aatoaiahmest at ma 
of their tight-fitting garments, their woodi
fill
chimney pots—the shirt-colours adapted to 
cut off the ears, and making a frame around 
such grotesque bees, with long noses and 
blue eves, no beard or moustache, but a 
handful of curly hair on each cheek. The 
shape of the drags cost pussies them above 
everything. They tnr in vain to account 
for it, cal Bag it a half garment, because it 
is impossible to make it meet over their 
breast, and because there is nothing in 
front to correspond with the tail behind. 
They admire the judgment sod exquisite 
taste of putting buttons behind the back 
where they never have anything to button. 
How much handsomer they think them
selves with their narrow oblhpie, black 
eyes, high cheek bones, and little round 
noses, their shaven crowns and magnificent 
pigtails hanging almost to their heels. Add 
to all these natural graces a conical hat 
covered with red fringe, and ample tunic, 
with large sleeves, and black satin boots 
with a white sole of immense thickness; 
and it must be evident to all that a European 
cannot compare in appearance with a Chi
nese.— The Chinese Empire.

CANADA
It must be cause of exultation to every 

Canadian, indeed to every one in any way 
connected with Canada, to see the Country 
making so great a display and taking at 
creditable a position at the Great Exhibi
tion at Paris. Hitherto almost everything 
done in North America has been attributed 
in Europe without much discrimination 
inquiry to the seal, energy, and enterprise 
of the United States. And our Republican 
neighbours, who vaunt in no sparing man
ner their own achievements, and extol their 
own superiority in every department of in
dustry, are always ready and willing to

_ take credit for anything, even when it is
clJb-housej apparently ”in ihe"nnjoy'mcnt"of ^*r^br their due. In the Exhibition at 
excellent health The disease which lermi-'W*“ “ “ tbti V Lond”- 
nated bis life was ossification of the heart, have been surpassed in almost all points

: by the Canadians; and the patriotic citizens 
Sis Chablss Nines amd a Knight-' of the Great Republic must bare seen with 

noon.—Sir Charles Napier received a sum- ' sorrow, what a poor figure their country 
mono to attend at Court for the purpose of made iq these collections of the industry of 
being installed as a G. C. B. He, how- all nations, when compared with many 
ever, declined the preferred boon. The monarchical countries. One of the most 
reason a «signed by the gallant admiral, if important things that Canada required has 
not officially given, is well known to bis been done for it by these Exhibitions.— 
friends. “ I have been,” he says, " cen-j What it wanted was, that its great capabi- 
sured and degraded, and have been denied lities, its varied productions, its rich stores 
the opportunity of clearing my reputation. 1 of mineral wealth should be made known 
Yet am 1 now offered a G. C. B.”—Untied to the world, and that many foolish 
Service Galette. and absurd prejudices concerning its cli-

-------  mate, soil, lie., should be dispelled. This
Mulss fob the Cbimxa.— More than has in « great measure been done for it by 

seven hundered mules have been purchaad oreditahle display of its productions in 
in the Island of Cyprus for use in the Cri- lbe lw0 ««•» expositions; the result will in 
mca- all probability be its rapid elevation to its

-------  proper position in the scale of nations, as a
OrEN Aia Pbiaching.—Interference o/ *re*1 l*r“duc,D* country-Quebec Chnm. 

the Police.—During several weeks, the Rev. „„ .... a ___

ssnsrv
in Road, London On July 5, as ___,/ ;.........

Newly Impnored“MODEL MBLODEOflB,”
ManorAcreasn nr

MASON &
BOSTON. 

Paies List:
41 Oct. Sleledeoo, Portable Style, Rose

wood Cise, C lo F, »*0

FtoF,
Piano Style, ••

F u F, aa elegant piece ofFsroitaro 
for the Parlor.

75 SS

F is F, with a doable set of Roods 
Ihroaghooi Extra fioiobed. 150 SO

F to C, 171 ee
To which will be added the Colonial dnljr ool^
This boastifal Musical tool riment, tbs

«ogive a We will only 
as the Piano

Rriptioo of h.
' played apeo lbs sai 

-board, being precisely similar. Any 
i epee the nose, wilf be able to par- 
Meiodeoo at oeee. It will be eeee 
two pedals attached ; sue of these, 
u, is used Is eepply the bellows with 
ether govsne lbe swell; by moons of 
sot beastifsl crearmti sod dimiaseado

Blackfriara 1 ing ofihe
. . ._. . . ; , river or black water spout, just ahead of
he was begmnmg to preach to. crowd of not ,heln ».,r AUon lnd WolfCreek. The 
less than 800 persona, a police aeiyeaot,
supported by several of the force, request
ed him to desist. In reply to a question, 
the officer admitted that the thoroughfare 
was not stopped, but that there were other 
reasons. The crowd manifested marked 
indignation at this interruption; but Mr. 
Hall begged them to leave the place quietly, 
promising to appeal to the authorities, and 
then continue the dtthrice in an adjoining 
street. It was afterwards ascertained that 
no orders had been issued from the police 
station to stop the service; but that the 
keeper of a neighbouring tavern, whose 
benches had been cleared on several pre
vious occasions by his customers going to 
hear the preacher, had sent for the 
on his own responsibility, and had urged 
them to apprehend the offender.

Chin sss Amazement at English Fash
ions.—Europeans who go to China are apt 
to consider the inhabitants of the celestial 
empire very odd and supremely ridiculous, 
and the provincial Chinese at Canton and 
Macao pay back this sentiment with interest. 
It is very amusing to hear their sarcastic

river, which is very deep at that point, was 
in great commotion just about the middle of 
the river, and a dense mass rose from the 
surface, having the appearance at first of a 
couple of laden coal boats upended in the 
river and then sunk down again. This 
great black mass, as it appeared |e be, rose 
from ten to twenty feet above the" level of 
the river four or five times, and then sunk 
down again. In the mean time the boat 
was approaching near the scene, and the 
last time, covering a space of thirty or 
forty feet, it rose or belched forth a huge 
roliimei ofblack slime and froth, fully fifteen 
feel h gh, all of which was seen by the 
officer* of the boat. As soon as it subsided 

lce the rier was covered with great patches of 
black looking slime and filth, which spread 
widely over the water in some instances 
while other portions sunk immediately. 
The weather was clear and calm. No 
emotion, jar or shaking was fell on the 
boat, and nothing ubusual perceived oo the 
shore. The cause of this black water 

ut, or water quake, we leave lo pbiloeo- 
in to explain.—Louisville Courier, July

rally isvite atteniiee to Iks newly im- 
ISL Msionsons” as we thiak they 
lo be asporior » may respecta to soy 
is oiimiaa them carefully, mod tost 
ring oueetioe, smog other things to 
eiote, vis : let.—Their superior yualily 
-Their greet power of tone. 84.— 
rquality qf lose. 4th—Their prompt 
Horn. 5th.—Their beostBU style of 
-Their dersMhy. 7th.—Their exoet- 
L—'Thqir cheapness. M sees 4 Hamlin 
•cUitiee in the nusefeetsie of those 
Mr. Hemlia htmaelf has probably hod 
•roetieol experience in the bneineaa,
■ mas, having been constantly engaged 
lime they were first introduced;—-for 
r years he hot hoi the entire anper
le tuning end mechanical department! 
leneire Metodeon manufactory in the 
k. They have eegeged lbe very beat 
n lbe different departments of mane- 

I who bave had long eiperience, many
I g worked at similar iaetramenta from

their invention. From Foirera aed 
koowledged to be the most eipett in 

The rotting and tuning of the 
le moat difficult part in its manufacture. 
Is maialy, the qualify and quantity of 
durabilty of the reesf. They make h 
l cardinal principle, that every ieatra- 
feet in ait respecta as possible, and 
re leaving the manufactory, undergoes 
a lion from both of the partners ; aod 
ed to go forth, in which the slightest 
in the case, or in the interior of the 
in be detected. By adhering strictly 
a, they trust to secure the confidence 
of the public.
instrument is carefully packed lo a 

g box, and fully warranted. 
tag opinions in regard to the “ Model 
rom distinguished musicians, we select 

for publication.
[Trow Lowell Mason ]

“ After haring carefully examined the Melodeoos 
of Messrs. Mason dt Hamlin, I am enabled to say, 
that, in my opinion, they are decidedly saperior to 
any others with which 1 am acquainted."

LOWELL MASON.
Now York, July l, 1854.

[From William B. Bradbury.]
Mieses. Masois 4i Hamlin,

Gents,—I beard with pleasure of tour com
mencing the manufacture of Melodeoos, feeling as
sured that yoe would be able from your practical 
skill, ample facilities, and peealiar advantages, to 
effect important imnrovo-naata in the construction of 

a Having now bed an opportunity of 
Is, I at

off Oo-pnrtnernhlp. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP existing under the 

Tim of Chablss It Iona Bill, was this 
day dissolved by mutual oaoaaaL All Debts dee to 
the Firm, ass iseassHd to he paid to Chablss 
Bell, who le duly asapowared le receive the aasxa. 
sad liquidate all damaaia agaioat said Firm.

ttBarim rBELL,

, Aw. 18.
The Beninese foe tbs I

IslExfcAdvSi
for the future sriti he ceedsstad h 

the Bebacriher at the eld stead, Qnaas’a Bqaato. '
CHARLES teLL

NOTICE.
PERSONS mdahled 

Accost 
raqsaatad to 
le the ~ ‘
ALL PERSONS mdahled hy Nets ar Bs 

Account te the late Firm of C. k i. Bed, i

All
psysmet of the i

we the Irst day of October next, bring sir moulAr 
- due, will he placed in the bends of on Attorney

CHARLES BELL 
Cberlettetown, Aug. »th, 188*. All papers 41

Nonas.
■r being sheet te alone hie pros set 
|eeou all parson indebted te him.

F|TIIE8u

Is mule their neermnts ee erbefeee the lôth Ocrai 
BBS next. All accounts unoettled after that dale, 
will be sued far without farther notice.

D. R. STEWART. 
Summerside, Aag. 30, 1855

MIE
Boot and Shoe Making.

: Sebscriber has on hand, English calf skia 
A very superior, French calf akin boot fronts, 

English and American sols leather, aed can famish 
fini rate articles in the above line

GEORGE BRACE.
Sydney Street, July 13d.

Valuable Freehold Property 
For Sale.

FH7HE Proprietor offers far Bale that valuable aed 
-ft well knows Property Gowah Bbab, delight

fully and eligibly situated at the bend of Sourie River,

The

tty and eligibly situated at urn weed or not 
King's County. Prince Edward Island, . 

ing a slew of Colville Bay aed the Gelph. 
property consista of One Thousand Acres of superior 
Land; the Homestead, on which the owner resides, 
contains Two Hundred Acres; of which between 40 
aod 50 Acres are in a high auto of cultivation, aed 
divided into five-acre fields, substantially fenced. 
The Dwelli^ House is 45 feet long by 30 wide, and 
most conveniently planned, the lower floor contains 
Drawing Room, Dining Room, two Bod re onus, Nur
sery, large end email Hall, aed commodious Kitchen 
and Pa-.ilry. The upper Floor centaine a Hall, two 
Bedrooms, Servant's room, end large Store room. 
Cellar, the fall size of the House, walled with atone, 
and partitioned off in to three apertmeelA

A flow an oaudkn in front of the House, en
closed with black thorn hedge aed planted with ona- 

enlnl Trees.
The Barn is 73 feet long by Î0 feel, double bearded 

and burked, and conveniently laid off as a Horse Stable, 
with five stalls; a spacious Cow Stable with cellar 
under both, for collecting Manure, a large Coach 
House aod room as Workshop or Granary ; a spacious 
loft the fall length of the Barn, and threshing Mill 

A Well of the purest water at the deer, 
which, with the Dairy, are under oee roof. A Build
ing 45 feet long used as Sheep, Pig and Sleigh Heeee, 
a large and productive Kitchen Garden, encfpaed with 
thorn fence and planted with Fruit Trees. The 
whole of the back Land is of excellent quality, well 
wooded and watered, and laid offer 5» acre Lou, 
a part of which is let at One shilling, currency per 
acre.

boarhnod of Grist and Saw 
rood to East Point, diatom from Charlottetown about 
5* Miles. Part of the purchase money may remain 
on security on the property. For farther particulars 
apply lo the •apply lo the owner, on the premises.

JOHN MACGOWAN.
Souris, July 14, 185*.

examining a camber of your Instruments, 1 am by,on 
means disappointed in the result. You are certainly 
producing Melodeoos, which, in all desirable cha
racteristics are, ao far as I can perceive, faultless. 
An Instrument possessive ae many beaetiee, is admi
rably adapted lo the parlor and the church, aed 1 am 
satisfied that as eoee as the public become acquainted 

of year Instruments, your

of 13 and 4 o'clock, ee" Wednesdays and Beterdaye, 
'a and Fowoal S

with the superior merits <
only trouble will beJlo auyl^ll

B. BRADBURY.

Am

W1
New York, Jane 1, 1854.

[Rxfreel from an Editorial Attica ie the 
York Musical Review" of May Ilf*, 1834.]

•• Considering the ample facilities of this firm 
and the varied and extensive experience erf the dif
ferent partners, us well in the taenia of the publie 
and the points which constitute good instruments, 
ae in their practical manufacture, we hate every 

that............... ............................confidence that they will accomplish all they aim 
at ”-------- We have had an opportunity of examin
ing soma of the instruments new in tubing ut their 
factory, and can certainly recommend them te ell 
our friends, who may have soraaiee.to purchase, 

lest rumen Is can be men aed examined si our

IIasuabd and Owua, Agents for Prince Edward 
Island.

School Books.
A SUPPLY of Lenaie’s Grammar, Gray's Arith

metic and ’Carpenter's Spelling, just received 
aed for sole by

HABZARD ft OWEN.
Mayâflth, 1865.

The property io attested in the immediate noigh- 
‘ - iw Mille, frootiag on the htgh

Bricks !WELL BURNT BRICKS can be precared on 
the sub,..............................uhaeribur’s pram ions, butweun t

tad also on Queue's and Pownal Burnt Wharfs, 
daring the week, by the Lighter-load, (float 8 to 4 
P. M.), after the loth July boil 

July 3.J. P. BEETE.

Columbus • Columbus ! !
A Chance far the tklM Counties.

fl'HF. LOTTERY for this ee- 
1 lohnted imported ENTIRE 
HORSE, will take piece el Ike 
•• GLOBE HOTEL,’’ fa the City 
, ee WEDNESDAY, the 33th 

September, elffe. m., being the dey appointed far 
the Fair end Cattle Shew.

«0 Tickets will he draws et 10a. each. The Snt
1 names on the list will be considered those entitled 

te dtow.
23 hy the promut owner, and XI IBs. by the 

wiener will be eapeeded far the benefit of the ceer
"-L liât far names line iat the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s Steer, at the Book Store of Hatzatd end 
Owen, and at the Glebe Hotel.

Colombes is allowed to stand fa all or any of the 
mettes ee the Island, aed can be men at any time 

by applying at Ike Glebe Hotel.
This noble Worm being to well known threeghont 

the Island aed the neighbouring Colonies, rvqairm 
no farther reconueeedetiee.

Charlottetown, Angmt 30th, 1856.
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